The electronic structures of LnNH + species are studied by DFT (B3LYP) quantum calculations for the Ln = La, Eu and Gd 4f-block elements (lanthanides). LnϵN triple bonds of essentially d character are formed for La and Gd, which explains why La + and Gd + behave like ions of d-block transition metals, as experimentally evidenced by mass spectrometry, and why the Ln + reactivity is correlated with its electron-promotion energy: the present theoretical study is a support to such a correlation and qualitative knowledge. The Ln + + NH 3 Ǟ LnNH 3 + Ǟ transition state Ǟ HLn=NH 2 + Ǟ transition state Ǟ LnϵNH + + H 2 reaction pathway is calculated. The formation of H-Ln=NH 2 + corresponds to the formation of new co-
Introduction
Very different chemical behaviours have been evidenced in mass spectrometry analysis across the lanthanide (Ln) series of f-block elements [1] -they can even behave as the Sc and Y d-block transition elements.
[2] It has been proposed that the reactivity of Ln + with gas in collision-reaction cells of mass spectrometers is correlated with its electron-promotion energy, the energy to obtain two non-f valence electrons. This is in contrast with the well-established valent bonds associated with more electron pairing and corresponding lowering of the spin multiplicity-spin crossing reaction. It is in this step that low electron-promotion energy is required to promote a 4f electron into a 5d orbital as is typical for La + and Gd + . A similar geometry, bonding and electronic configuration are calculated for NpNH + -an actinide complex observed by mass spectrometry -with higher participation of 5f orbitals (20 % and 25 % for the σ and π bonds, respectively) as compared to the 4f orbitals (3 % and 8 %) picture for the chemistry of the f-block elements in condensed phases.
Most of the rare earths are lanthanides. La, the first lanthanide in the periodic table is usually stable in the form of the La 3+ hard cation, where La III is in its group oxidation state. The heavier Ln elements are f-block elements corresponding to the progressive filling of the 4f shell, with a few exceptions. The 4f orbitals of Ln 3+ do not easily participate in covalent bonding, which is consistent with the hard character of Ln 3+ . [3] This accounts for the chemical analogy among the Ln 3+ ions -despite their having different electronic configurations -and with other hard trications of similar sizes as typically the trications (An 3+ ) of the actinides (the series of the 5f-block elements).
This behaviour is in contrast with those of the d-block transition series, whose ions often are rather soft and form covalent bonds: their chemical behaviour is driven by their electronic configurations, which vary across the d-transition-metal series. Nevertheless, another rare earth Y (the d transition metal above La in the third column of the periodic [1a,5] Ln
where Ln + acts as a strong reducer and inserts into the N-H bond to produce H 2 . The LnNH + product can be described with usual formal oxidation states for its atomsLn(III), N(-III), H(I) -; however, this is not enough to explain the stability of the LnNH + , since Reaction 1 is experimentally observed only when Ln + has a low electronpromotion energy.
Herein, we discuss the chemical stabilities of the LnNH + species for Ln = La, Eu and Gd, on the basis of their electronic structures. Eu + and Gd + have different reactivities [1a,5] -the electronic structure of LnNH + is similar to that of a d element only for those lanthanides (La and Gd) for which Reaction 1 is experimentally observed, while such an electronic structure is not possible for Eu + , a monocation of low reactivity. [1a,5] Actinide monocations are also compared. More details on the mass spectrometry results, reaction mechanisms (Figure 1 ) and potential energy surwww.eurjic.orgfaces will be given elsewhere together with higher levels of calculation; MP2, CCSD(T), and CASPT2 confirm that DFT/B3LYP is enough for the calculations presented here. [5] 
Results and Discussion
LnNH + is linear with Ln-N bond lengths of 1.88 Å (La) and 1.83 Å (Gd) ( Table 1) . These bond lengths are not unexpected [compare with the published Sc-NH + (1.71 Å) and Y-NH + (1.85 Å) distances).
[6] Ma et al. [7] observed a Ce-NH + bond (1.92 Å) that is longer than the La-NH + bond by 0.04 Å -virtually the same distances are indeed expected, since Ce is just after La in the Ln series. The Ln-N bond length is the shortest in LnNH + relative to those in all the intermediate species. [5] We calculated that the LaNH + geometry is more stable by 400 kJ mol -1 than the HLaN + geometry. Table 1 . Electronic configuration and published electron-promotion energy (PE) [11] The linear geometry of LnNH + suggests an sp hybridization for N, thus associated with a LnϵNH + triple bond. Indeed, NBO5.9 population analysis shows a (LaϵN-H) + Lewis structure; namely four covalent bonds (Table 2) . The participation of the Ln 4f orbitals is small: 16 % (La) or 8 % (Gd). As expected, the σ-valence orbitals are lower in energy than the π orbitals, which are the HOMOs, and the less nodal planes, the lower the energy among the σ-valence orbitals is ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). Hui-Zhen et al. [6b] also reported a linear structure for YϵNH + with a triple bond formed by the s and d orbitals of Y and the sp-hybridized N orbitals. According to the octet rule, the maximum possible number of covalent bonds is formed: in the Lewis interpretation, the NH fragment cannot form more than 3 covalent bonds corresponding to the sp hybridization. To check the influence of the f orbitals, we also suppressed the f functions from the basis set, and we re-optimized the geometry of LaNH + . NBO5.9 still indicates the (LaϵN-H) + Lewis structure, despite the fact that the La-N distance is longer by 0.10 Å and the complex is destabilized by 115 kJ mol -1 . This compares well with similar calculations across the ThO 2 , PaO 2 + , UO 2 2+ seemingly isoelectronic series. [8] The addition of f functions decreases the ThϵO bond length by 0.12 Å and stabilizes the complex by 376 kJ mol -1 (188 kJ mol -1 per ThϵO bond); this influence is more important for Pa and U. This was an argument to indicate that Th IV behaves as a d element in ThO 2 , while the isoelectronic transthorium actinides behave as true fblock elements in AnO 2 (z-4)+ . The effects of the f orbitals appear to be of the same order of magnitude: slightly (20 %) smaller with respect to both energy and geometry for the LaϵN triple bond than for the ThϵO bond, which confirms that the importance of f type functions is moderate for LaNH + . The LaϵNH + and GdϵNH + triple bonds essentially comprise the N 2sp hybridized orbitals and the Ln 5d orbitals. These (La + and Gd + ) so called 4f-block monocations actually have a similar chemical behaviour to that of the d-block ions -they form covalent bonds with dominating d character. Furthermore, the atomic charges of M (M = Y, La and Gd) are similar in MNH + for La (1.98), Gd (1.92) ( Table 1) and for Y (reported as 1.94) [6b] with similar participation of the M electrons in the M-N bond. Note that Y is a d-block transition metal. Np + is the only An + with zero electron-promotion energy, the same as for Gd + (Table 1) (1.83 Å), in line with the small expansion usually observed from Ln to An ions. [9] The participation of the Np 5f orbitals (40 % in the σ Np-N bond and 20 % in the two π bonds) is greater than those of the Gd 4f orbitals (3 % in the σ bond and 8 % in the π bonds), in line with the less compact geometry of the An 5f orbitals relative to the Ln 4f orbitals. [10] Several intermediate species are involved in the reaction between La + and NH 3 to form the final product LaNH + . [5] The first intermediate species is Figure 1 and Scheme 1). 
